Abstract: Abstract: Abstract: Abstract: Analyzes the main features of CPLD, and describes the process that use ARM for data fusion after obtaining a large number of food safety testing signals, and gives principle of CPLD. This system has realized the data fusion processing, and has the performances that easy to operation, high sensitivity, strong data analysis capability, stable output and so on. Improving the performance of system data processing greatly and reducing the development costs effectively, provides an effective method of data processing for food safety testing.
Introduction Introduction Introduction Introduction
As food safety affecting people's health and safety directly, more and more attention has been paid to it. While food security becoming the focus of which the public concern about, administration departments have also taken various measures to enhance the work of food safety testing. With the development of safety detection, all kinds of test items and test equipments were available. After each test, there will be a large number of data. In this case, on one side, could improve the level of food security testing, and on the other hand, new requirements for data acquisition and processing technology would be proposed.
CPLD is short for Complex Programmable Logic Device. Comparing with previous data collector, it has a higher acquisition speed and more stable. In the previous case, after data collecting, single chip microcomputer was used as the main tool for data Analysis. But with the growing data flow and the requirements for realtime from modern testing technology, the single chip microcomputer can not meet these requirements [1] . ARM embedded technology could be used to solve these problems wonderfully. It will meet the requirements of improving data collection speed and data processing speed effectively by combining CPLD technology with the ARM. There will be a variety of detection volume during food safety testing process and circuit designed are multi-sensor circuit. Basing on actual requirements we can increase or decrease sensors signals output channels. Signals from various channels enter into CPLD first. CPLD controls signals from the strobe. The sensors output signals are so weak that system will take on signal amplification and frequency processing after signals gating through the CPLD. After processing the signals, they will be sent into A/D. In this way , it will be easy for ARM to take on data fusion. In the ARM processor, the signals collected will be processed by many methods , Food safety testing has so many detection items that a lot of types and a large number of sensors are involved. It is very important to judge the state of the sensors [2] .
Through a preliminary analysis of sensors output signals, we can discover non-normal state sensors. When the sensors are not working properly that the system will send warning signals immediately. This will remind the inspectors not to analyze the wrong output. In this way, it will save the time of data acquisition and analysis.
What's more, it can also increase system efficiency and reliability. As the multiple sources put into the circuit nearly at the same time that it needs CPLD to control A / D conversion work. Through the CPLD module internal clock frequency, pulse signals are generated [2] . Once count time, A / D conversion start to work for one time.
Another pulse signal will be issued after A / D conversion completed. And then the data will be sent to the ARM for the next step processing. CPLD's work signal is empty at that time, indicating that the data has been removed by ARM processor [3] and CPLD can select a new signal channel and receive the new sensors output signals.
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During the previous data fusion process, use single chip microcomputer for data processing when the amount of data is small. Data will be sent to the PC when there is a large amount of data. So there are some problems. For example: some data may lose during the process of transmission; A longer transmission time will be needed when there is enormous amount of data, and it is easy to be affected by the external environment. In the process of food testing, as the sensors signals have an important influence on test results, and many cases require to achieve the rapid detection, so the whole system have a higher demand with real-time data transmission and stability.
With the development of embedded technology, the system's data processing capabilities continue to increase, and can completed the work of data fusion in the field gradually [4] .
In this system, ARM processor needs to monitor the working status of each sensor and use several fusion algorithms on the sensors output signals at the same time. There has been a simple comparative analysis to evaluate sensors working conditions when the data into the CPLD. But only a simple estimate is not enough. It still needs the ARM processor for further identification. System identification method is adaptive fusion algorithm in wavelet analysis. In the testing process, by calling the database, compare with the state of each sensor in sensor systems. Estimate the reliability of data [5] and accept the sensor data according to the reliability. Sensors data fusion use the least square method, DS evidence theory and fuzzy neural network technology. Least squares method is simple and easy to operate. In this way the system can reduce the computational burden. DS evidence theory has the advantage of a strong theoretical foundation. It can deal with the uncertainty caused by random and ambiguity [6] . This has great significance. Because during the process of sampling, the sensor may be affected by sampling time, sampling frequency, a sudden change in environmental conditions and so on. System can not avoid to occur some errors and uncertainties. DS evidence theory can analyze and solve such problems effectively.
Fuzzy neural network has the function of learning algorithm and high convergence speed. It can get the required input-output relationship quickly [7] . So, in this way, by calling the database, system can analyze data by itself. This can reduce the pressure on the system operation and save the test time.
Conclusion Conclusion Conclusion Conclusion
Food safety testing technology plays a significant role in the process of protecting food safety. Detection system with the CPLD can be used to improve data acquisition speed and ensure the security of data acquisition and stability at the same time. That will display the multi-sensor group's function fully. Using of ARM technology and a variety of data fusion methods will help to achieve real-time data analysis and improve the the speed of system detection. It will also help to facilitate the system in the actual detection and promotion. The using of multi-sensor group will meet the requirement that the same or different materials can be tested at the same time. This can reduce test cost and improve the detection speed. This method can simplify the process of food safety testing operation and easy to handle. So it will reduce the work volume and improve the level of food safety testing to some extent.
